Overnight shipping — all in a day’s work
Do any of these sound like your business?

»
»
»

E-commerce retail stores
Businesses with remote employees
Law firms and mortgage companies

»
»
»

Pharmaceutical companies
Medical supply companies
Automotive distributors

They’re some of the most common we see using overnight shipping on a
regular basis — but for any business, the need can literally come up overnight.

One goal, two convenient overnight
shipping options
You might not always choose when a shipment needs to arrive, but you can
usually choose how it gets there.

Take the express lane overnight

Pack. Ship. Sleep.
Rest easy with overnight shipping.
What does “business as usual” mean
for your shipping? For some companies,
overnight shipping is an everyday occurrence.
For others, they’re accustomed to routine,
steady shipments, and an urgent shipping
request can put operations into overdrive.
Whichever camp you’re in, we’ve got you
covered. Worldwide Express can help you
meet deadlines with ease.
We’ll connect you with small package solutions
from UPS® and support you with our years of
logistics experience and personal guidance.
And when you need a different option for
next-day shipping or you’re stumped on
which services to use, we’ll guide you on what
works best when tomorrow is the latest your
shipment can arrive.

Give us a call, then call it a day.
wwex.com
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Overnight express services are a smart choice for your timecritical shipments. Ship to anywhere in the contiguous U.S.
with guaranteed deliveries that get it there:

»
»
»

As early as 8 a.m. with UPS Next Day Air® Early
Typically, by 10:30 a.m. with UPS Next Day Air®
By late afternoon (usually 3 p.m.) with UPS Next Day Air Saver®

Cover more ground overnight
Not every overnight shipment needs the express treatment.
Depending on the distance from the origin, UPS provides the
fastest ground service ever, meaning your package can arrive
the next business day without breaking the bank.

DID YOU KNOW?

UPS offers free
shipping supplies
for express
shipments.

Order free packaging, including boxes
in various shapes and sizes.* It’s another way
to show customers and affiliates they matter
to your business.
*Express packaging cannot be used for UPS® Ground shipments.

Need to go bigger? We can help.
Consolidated shipments of packages with a total weight of more than 150 lbs.
can be shipped overnight via less-than-truckload (LTL) freight. We can help
you find freight carriers that offer next-day shipping services with vehicles to
match the size of your load. Because the carriers are in our network, you’ll get
negotiated prices at a value to fit your budget.

Part of the plan or at a moment’s notice,
we’re ready
When you’re told a shipment has only hours to arrive, you need to act fast.
We can help. We’ll guide you on the best services and match your need to the
speed at the best value for your urgent shipment.
As the nation’s largest non-retail UPS Authorized Reseller, we offer discounted
pricing that’s typically reserved for large-volume shippers. And as your
logistics partner, one of our local shipping experts will get to know your
business and guide you to next-day shipping services available from UPS
that work best for your business today and in the future.

